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Like his comrades, he had been accus·
tomed to think of the padrone as pos·
sassed of unlimited power, and never
dreamed of anybody defying him, or
resisting his threats.
-Horatio Alger

Cleatlili .... hOuse
by Greg Giacdo
The college is in the process of
choosing a sub-contractor for the
cleaning services. The college has
been having eConomic troubles
recently and hopes that this plan
will cut costs. So far, the college
stands to save at least $50,000 and
perhaps more according to -Vice
President Dimitri Papadimitrou.
The sub-contractors can save~
money through bulk discounts on
cle~gsuppliesand thro_
u ghreassigningwork so that the ''structure will be.more efficient."
However, John Muir, the vice
president of the Service Employ.:
eeslntemational Union, the union_

"The only way they ~
can save money is·to _

pay poverty wages." ·_
-John Muir, vice-president of Seruice
Employee; International Union

which Bard's custodians belong
to, doesn't feel that this plan will
save money in the long run.
"This thing [the plan to hire a
subcontractor] will not save them
money...the only way they can·
save money is to pay poverty
wages," said Muir.
The idea for hiring a sub-contractor to cut cpsts in the cleaning
service came from other colleges
who have done the .same thing.
The cUITent custodiqldsta~ attconlfnue on ~geL
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Qitiz~n~ ~ytle:

up aild running
..

tit.res, including funding for
Dutchess County Community
Professor Mark Lytle has an- College.
- nounced that he.will be running
"A community college is, for
as the Democratic candidate for
many people, their only route to
Dutchess County legislator
higher education,'' said Lytle.
againstincumbent,JohnKennedy.
Lytlebelievesthatthegovernment
"The Republicans point their
is there fo "help those who can't
cannon; it's the Democrats who
help themselves."
have to elect theirs," Lytle
Kennedy, on the other hand,
quipped. As a Democrat- against _.
said that, ''there's really only one
an incumbent in a largely Repubissue ... the tax rate, especially the
lican county, "campaigning is ac- _
property taxes." With cutbacks in
tually an exercise in futility," he
. _, aid from the state and the current
~d.
,
:. . .
l.
"i<
problems with the economy as a
- Howey~~.~ the Democr~ticparty ·
whole, Kennedy is worried about
in Rhinebeck has had-some un- ~
forming a comprehensive budget
precErlented.successrecently. Not ·
with wide agreement on which
only did David Miller, who was a
programs to cut.
Ba:rd student at the time, win ·10%
Another major issue in the carnofthevotesasaDemoc raticwritepaign is the need for an addition
incandidateag'ainstKennedy, the Profe5sor Milrk Lytle will be running on the Democratic ticket against
on the county jail which is overDemocrats have ·aiso won two . Kennedy in November.
__
.
crowded. Lytle is afraid to take
village officeS and two .t{,wri of- : those offices 1n _Rhlnebeek-smce~prugnisKenn~y'svotingrecord. the cheaper $20 million option
fices. According to Lytle, this is the tum of t_fie~e~t~ry. " =
-· Kennedy has a record of voting since it may mean more spending
the first time a Democrat has held . __-·For:t:Yt!~ !~e issue-in-this cam- -against major county expendi.: in the future. "However, his oppo-

~ ~u:u.d~!;!Ore - holl~~~.-£f~~J:!!~_g ·

''W~ ha4 ..a ..~~~e contractor__~o~t;racting~llbebasedonleproximately thirty-five people thattookcareofcleaning,security,. gitirnate bu51ne5s reaSOns and will
wouldbegivenanopp ortunityto and maintenance," said Bob notbeundertakenfor thepurpose
work with the new company, ac- Ayers,
the
director of of undermining the Union'sreprecording to Papadimitrou.
- Bennington's maintenance de- sentative status or erosion of barThe college has not decided on partment. "Using the outside gaining work...[and) there shall be
which company to use. Among contractor eut the amount of per- no subcontracting of work custhe possibilities are International sonnel."
tomarily and routinely performed
Service
Systems
and
According to Ayers, the con- bytheBargairiingUnitduringlayoff
Servicemaster. According to tractor "did all the dirty work" of and recall conditions..."
Papadimitrou, the decision will cutting personnel and budgets.
be made based on the way the Once the department was re-ornew company treats employees, ganized, the college brought it
the amount of money they .can back in-house.
savethecollegeand theircompat'1'd say its more efficient inibility with Buildings and house," said Ayers who worked
Grounds. ·
··
under both the college and the
Different custodians have ex- subcontractor, "youcangetthings
pressed co~cern about their job done spur.oQf-the-moment." Unsecurity
and
be-nefits. der a subcontractor, the college
Papadimitrou said that some had to pay extra for all the things
benefits would be expected to · cleaned or fixed that were not
changesincethecustodianswould covered by the contract.
be working for a different com- .-Although the subcontractor
pany and no~ t}:te college itself. used by Bennington is n~t am6ng
"Overall, I think the package will the known contenders for Bard's
be the same_," ~d I_>apadirnitrou. c~ntract, many employees are
Muir said that while some col- concerned about their job and
leges do sub-contract new man- benefit security.
agers, most do not place their · "I'm sure they're concerned,"
workers under the jurisdiction of said Papadimitrou, "[But] I exanother company as Bard will be pect that they would trust the col~
doing, '1t's notin the best interest lege." Papadimitrouwasno tsure
of the college, it's not in the best . if th~ subcontractor would cut
interest of ~e employees." · ; "'pe'tsennel or- riot. However, he
Bennington College issued a did say that "some retirees will
contract to Allied Maintenance not be replaced."
several years ago when they were
The custodians do have a three
in bad financial straits but brought year union contract which safeit back iJ:l-house after . they had guardstheircurrentwages. Article
saved ~ough money.
- -~7 of that contract states: "An!_ _

"We have certain rights," said
Muir, ''There's all sorts of legal
mumbo-jumbo we have to go
t~ugh,. and it's to protect the
workers."
Papadirnitrou said that any decision on a sub-contractor would
be made in consultation with the
union. ''They[theemployees ]are
our primary responsibility." V'

sition.'islikely to go for the cheaper
option because of the budget
problems and the long-lasting
impact on tax-payers.
Kennedy's pro~life stance has
been an issue with the Bard Collegeclub, the Coalition For Choice,
for_a lqng time. The Coalition will
be helping Lytle with his campaign. "As a pro-choice activist
there is no question that Mark
Lytle is the candidate everyone
should vote for/' said Coalition
treasure, David Rolf.
Another issue that was important to ~Cytle was that his campaigning would- show students
how_important government service is. In fact, Lytle was not eager
to run in th~ first place but decided to at the persistent requests
of Bard Trustee Jack Honey to
restore "the high morale people
once bought to government ser~
vice."
V'
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WXB C: On the. ai_:w; (final Iy)
•

-----

by Michael Poirie~ .
After sporadic~ efforts over the
last ten years, the Bard radio station riamed WXBC is_ entering a
new incarnation at 540 on the AM
dial. With the hierarchy of Matt
Schickele and Alan Heifitz as program directors, Michael Beattie as
music director, and Corin See as
station m~nager surrounded by a
core of disk jockeys from across
campus, the station has begun
the new semester deterlnined to
become a permanent fixtu:r:~ of
·Bard College.
This is not the first attempt. by
students tto establish a campus
radio station. There were ill-fated
efforts during the 1950's and 60's,
but it wasn't until the late 70's that
WXBC .was born, only to fade
away slowly by 1982.
·Four years ago, interest finally
grew enough to try to bring the
station.back to life. With help frurn
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System, which consisted of ad vice
and experience,a clubwas formed
that bega!l the arduous process of
fund-raising. By the fall of 1990,
about $12,000 was promised to
WXBC. 'transmitting equipment
had already been ordered and
whenitwasdiscovered that some
of the WXBC money had been
replaced into the general fund.
The order had to be diminished,
and
the equipment
arrived to be
.
-~

~

-

installed this spring.
oniine. Seeco~ented that while
Buildings and Grounds in- the radio statjon needs a lot of
stalled the system for $750, but as .money to establish itself full-time,
See commented, "They should be a considerably smaller amount of
praised for doing it for us, but we · funding will be needed in the fuare frustrated now because it ture for only inaintenance purdoesn't work as well as it should. poses.
The station has been met·with
The system is carrier-current and
works as follows: A signal,.gener- enthusiasm by alumni, notably by
ated in the studio (located in the Richard Greener and Charles
basement of Manor House), trav- Moore. Greener, a retired execuels through the phone a:nd electrf.: · tive who holds a ·controlling iiical lines to the dorms where a terest in 23 radio stations, has
transmitterconvertsittoa30watt pledged that he wi1i send WXOC
AM signal. Then the signal passes any excess equipment. Moore,
throughacouplerwhich prevents who he,lped get WXBC started
it from being destroyed by the back in '77 and now works on
eleetrical current."
. .
,...Late Night With David
At this writing, the only dorms Letterman,'' has also voiced his
which are receiving any signal at support.
Technical mishaps aside, See
all are Manor, Cruger Village,
Tewksbury, and Sands House. andhiscolleaguesareencouraged
Conversely, the only dorms not by the large amounts of enthusitheoretically covered are South asrnexpressed bymanypeopleat
_Hall, the Old Gym, Stone Row, the college, whether or not they
Feitler,andGahagen. 'the Ravines choo5etogetinvolved.Discjockey
are hooked up but are not cur- schedules are being ironed out
rently receiving. See said, "Most. now with vol1:1n~eers _working
of the locations on campus that evening shows for periods rangare hooked up do not receive a. ingfromhalfanhourtofivehours
.clear or strong signal because of with single or multiple DJ's.
the complex and delicate nature
Since the signal is exclusive to
of matching the transmitters and theBardcampus,anybroadcastis
coupling units to building's , as beyond the jurisdiction of the FCC.
well as the odd wiring present in DJ' s bring their own music and
are free to speak ~r to play whatsome locations."
Money garnered from the fall ev~r or hqwever they choose. The
budget will be used to hire an station offers an open-air format
engineer and to bring South Hall, with absolutely no etlforced play
the New Dorms, and Stone Row lists, and announcers are ~ncour-

iHAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MAXIM!

Students can express their views
about the college duringinformal
lunches with three administrators
each month. Dean of Students
Shelley- Morgan, Dean of the
College Stuart Levine, and Vice
President of the College Dimitri
Papadimitriou will be eating in .
the Kline Committee Rooms with

by Greg Giaccio

On Thursday, September i2,
at 11:55 p.m. a little seven
pound, three ounce bundle. of
joy was brought to the family
of President Botstein. At that .
time, Barbara Haskell gave
birth to President Botstein's
first son mMount Srnaf has-~
pital.

.

I

serve as an entertaining 'and informative fixture of the Bard experience. Broadcasting "infotainment'' campus news can be
delivered in a more immediate
fashion, and students could be

Spinning disks late_into the night at WXBC
to. When they tune in, they hear
. what we want to play instead of
catering to the teeny-boppers like
so many other commercial stations." Anyone interested in becoming a disc jockey should send
a note to Schickele or Heifitz
through campus mail which
should inclttde preferred times
;;tnd a descriptionof the show. .
· Once fully operative with a
complete schedule, WXBC could

entertained without commercials
simply by plugging in their stereos
and tuning in to 540AM. As See
expressed in conclusion, '1t is en-·
couraging to see that Bard can be
something other than apathetic.
Bear with us. When the station is
in full swing, w~'ll be able to see
the diyersity of this campus in
one of the qtost creative and informative media possible." · V'

Mee.t the mighty

.

.

aged to broadcast with complete
freedq!n. Josh Dand, a fir5t-year
student DJ and part of the 12ti
show ("twelve throbbing inches
of vinyl") said, 111t is exciting to be
·able to control what people listen

students on September 25 at 1:00
p.m. Dorm locks will be the focus
of the first meeting.
Future lunc~ meetings will be
on Wednesday,October9,at12:30
p.m., Monday, November 11, at
12:30 p.m., and Friday, December
6, at 12:30 p.m.
V'

'

Maxim HaskeU:·Botstein was
named after Leon Botstein's
grandfather and will be joining
two sisters .in the Botstein
household. Botstein' s
and
children live in New York City.

wife
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by EphenGlennColter
I'm typing to tho5e readers wearing Doc
Martens for that militant activist in-yourface couture, a whistle for those everpresent bashings, carrying a condom or
dental dam for that wanton safe--sex close
encounter, sporting a tattoo and/ or body
piercing and I or shaven head, work'n that
Out-Loud-and-Proud attitude with "Fuck
you" on the tip of the tongue, groov-'n to

homework, is one of the few dties in the
nation with an anti.:.sexual discrimination
ordinance; you ~an be "out" in business or
pleasure and take the bastards to court if
they try to fuck with you. So,·I am glad to
be from- Dayton because there I have re.
course against hate crimes.
Here at Bard try to be aware that_things
may be liberal -and m~be it isn't you
personally per sein the status quo ~but this
campus still has a few mysterious hang-

ue

~

.. :.: .

'

Lovechild from the Hou·se of .uove.r-and-Overnes s/'
·· . . .· . ·. •. The. slutfy boy in .the sweaty chastity belt, . . .
ups that make us all a nught uptight. Try,
·
h lycra or latex, and Th B · S
so~e club beat
try to keep i~ mind ~e nu~~r~us differ'W 0 1oves to cantp
cout
oy
.
.
e
wonder'n whereyournextdrinki~come'n .
ences of arousal and attraction. Someone
I
.
.
from.
· -} e
· •· OiaC
h e l h_ et 0I1Ca
I'm typing for those ambiguous boys ·
you-~d vice versa! And maybe eroticism
.
who dance, dress, and decorate in 3D so
1_ .
is counter-intuitive these days, but it is
· ·
·
.
_ ·..
.
well, and those precocious womyn who
d_efin~te!y part of the puzzle. Sexu~l te~- _
Po •t · vely hotno ero·11•c1
take charge, kick ass, ~nd don't ta~e s~it;
s10n Is Inscrutable, so don't question 1t,
· . 81 1
the women· not weanng a bra (burned
answer it! -We're not. trying to be shady,
' L"
. Bsa·LUT
A
during the women's movement) and the
. . . ..
_·
justqueers! ·
..1 queer'
.
men who look like they'r~ wearing no
. •
· ·
the men's
burned
underwear (to
11 .

m

''

~-

T.

arou~byyouisn'tnecessarilyattractedto

E' ..

be

m

.
~
T -shirt
·
front: Is it a boy or a !?irl? ·
S&M is sadomasochism; or sensory
back: ....it's a queen/ tt's a dyke
them in a sense of imposition rather than deprivation and mindfucking at Bard.
· And here's a (lowchart of Bard's sexual ·.
.
oppositi?n?
·This is ~o-holds-Bard; where That Girl
·
..
politics:
· 1) The closet: The clothes hamper (and is! where The-Boy-Most-Likely-To is!
A queer without attitude
hindr~ce) of society for all our dirty laun- abounding from abroad, domestic a~d
...is like a nation without a health plan
dry and ~and-me-downs~ ~o_t to be aired domesticated, girly-girls and go-go boys,
· A dyke without boots
.. Camping is allowed· at Bard (and fpr in public but dry cleaned in hot air and elflocks and dreadlocks; whether you be. lieve in phone sex or TV dinners, the
'those of you who don't know what's up I dispersed into thin air.
...is like a fag without '!- dyl<e
2) Homophobes: The physically, emo- antichristortheafterlife, whether you think
won't put you down: it has nothing to do
-Not! '(the questions ~as rather .I h~ve ·with tents, however, unless it's for the tionally, and. historically ignorant -igno- of God in dr~g or Jesus on drugs, whether
settled my constitution ;.my gender agenda shade) so "~mp it up," "queen out" and ranee being the lowest common denomi- you believe in love or rely on t_h e rhythm
.method, whether you keep plastic in your
to refresh your collective memory). I'm "dyke it out." And here's a few acronyms nator of the people, and their power.
wallet or latex, this is your place of resis3) Homosexuals: Characteristically
outright queer-positive and downright · to make it that much more fun; a tad more
Mrocentric_, a bane to upright citizens, . interesting than what's in the Sh:tdent ''homophobic'' and .a constant textbook tance. It's a usnap" (no shade jntended).
. And it's just my opinion -not queer or
threat to themselves and others -to us all.
concerned with repro rights and accul- handbook. I'm open to updates: .
4) Heterophobes: The phase in whiCh peer pressure- but it is quite the bisexual
SNAGS are sensitive new age guys, not
turation. I'm still not concerned with what
_ they feel-with what I'm made to feel and to be confused with the ufags," even though you don't front, in which your conscious- community. It comes as no great surprise .
made to feel like. Folks should stop feel'n it's bound to happen, bonaingorno bond-· ness just can't stand to be raised-around since we all know how incestuous our
so guilty and start feel'~ a'shamed of ing. They're not gay and they're not stupid, annoying, screwed-up, uptight campus is. We'reallleamingthatsex/ism
"threaten~_, and they can generally be breeders but rather _reared in . .a genaer- is_ not an either/o_r experience. Be aware:
.
themselves!
Disease can spread here like wild fire;
·
So please do not feed or tease the.s traight found at men's groups talking about how · friendly zone.
jtinglefever,cabinfever;sleepingsickness,
people, their egos and libidos just don't fucked their fatfiers are/were or how it is : 5) By/Sex/You/All/It {"ee!")
. 6) Gay men and Lesbians: Unidentifi- masshysteria,alcoholism-notto ·m ention
takethe heat, so we'll just have to quit our tobeamalemaninahate-maleworld,and
_ able _"upwardly mobile" objects, with no STD's. So wh~tever your unspeakable
·
bitchin. Don't sweat it. This year we have they're usually sexy as hell.
LAFTER! are lesbians and feminists-too moving parts, dreamin~ of the grandeur practice, your unnatural act, natural into try to be more tolerant of the people
.9f . assimilation -trytng ·to pass or · clinationorintellectualproclivity,youare
.
.
who share our campus, on occasion our empowered for rivalry!
CHOPs are children of homosexually impress... According to the limited per- not alone at Bard (or anywhere else actubeds, but not our views. Contrary to what
you·may ot may not have heard,Jhere are out parents, a show you probably saw on ceptions of the cufturally illiterate who ally) ... (Oh_, I don't advocate '-'outing,"
straight people at Bard (shhhhhh). We all Qprah this summer -or Sally, or Joan, or have forgotten Stonewall, 1969_, and the . unlessofcourselhaveto get you ''out" of
.know who they are, and we all know they Geraldo (Phil has a less pointless gay/ AmericanPsychiatricAssodationvotethat myway.)
want to be just like u~, so I think it's better lesbian agenda). We have some celebrities ''homosexuality" is hot a "psychiatric disorder," 1973 (as if I need their okay).
·
· _
·
A year without Menage A Trois
to continue to humor them. Being queer is in our midst~
7)FagsandDykesiThoseofuswhohave
SAGA- South Asian Gay Alliance; see
....is like a day without art
just like being -well, you know..."that
taken away the stick by the pointed (poi·.
Santushi Kuruppu. ·
BBLAGA: Bard bisexuals, Lesbians,
live with the threat of violence, of . ,·ACT BLK- Aids Coalition to (Unleash) gnant) end and beaten them with it while
shoving the carrot down their throat. Alst> and Gays ••• and their Admirers; We're
being bashed and harassed; they live with Black (Power); listen to- Renee Plummer.
PDAs are public displays of affection, referred to as "buttholesurfers'~ and "muff , here, We're queer! Get out and get over
encounters ·o f hostility in reaction to pubyourself! Whatever your orientation lic displays of affection with your girl- usually exhibited at gatherings and get- divers."
8) Queers! The "re" (as in .Aretha constellation -divination, I don't care what
togethers like art for art's sake.
friendlbciyfri~nd; they lie with the conSTDs are sexua.lly transmitted-diseases Franklin's " ...re, re, re, respect!") g~era you· are as long as you have your shit
stant word of ·caution to "butch" or
"femme" it up to avoid discrimination; -Need I 5ay more than "Free condoms at tion of activists fighting for all of the above together. Don't sweat it, whether you're
_to live -not in Imaginary America -not in one of the Two-Sprited or Thunder People
·
they live with.t~e ~rpetual anger at hav- Dekline?"
HIV•Need I say more than ''Lubricated the New World Order ·not in the Real described by the Native Americans, biing to defend one s humanity or play the
fool;theylivewith theprojectionofblame and non-lubricated {for oral sex) World of imitation emotion/ One Big sexual lesbian, a celibate virgin, macho
· Happy Family -but in .t he Personable Po- slut or retro femme, male feminist or fe- ...
and the burden of proof for the pandemic condoms?!" .
SWMP is "the" swamp of straight, white, Iitical without feigned shock and surprise male impersonator, Sappho or De Sade, .
of AIDS; they've lived in fear, in the closet
.at our humanity..Jn my understanding. Latino, Latina, black cfyke or Asian fag,
with th~Jamily skeletons, on the outskirts male privilege.
ABC .is Albeit ~otstein Controversy..". Of course.
Earth Goddess or mountain man, Schwul,
of morality, on the backroad to eternal
Lesbisch, or Khush, quee~, queer or undamnation; they've doubted their own No comment.
CD is civil disobedience, rather uncom· Bothered my dear, my agenda is -safe sex
A fag with a strai~ht face
sanity for the sake of their se~ality.
·... Jslikeagay~thltsoriginaldefinition(?) . - safer sexuality -safety from sexual ha. We understand them, why don't_they mon at Bard - but not unlikely. You rebut it resides under the
rassment and an eventual safari into the
understand they're just like us when the member Ludlow,
11
.
Dayton, Ohio, my home away . from-· ·jungle out there ("snap").
segue off campus into the real,worlcf:?_W hy category of Uncouth."
·
movement).
I'm typing to my sista's and my girlfriends,thoseestranged(like-minded,light
hearted) bedfellows. Make no mistake, this
is for you queers, those queries, and make
them quaries (-myword for the closeted)
w~o are wont to expres~ ~emselves.

·

· ·

·

don'tihey~nderstand thatwe_understand

- w~;y

A page of unedited observations fron1 guest writers

·

. . . . . . . . . ___lion p~ questioned
~-

---=-~---::..:: ~- ~

by fennifei Reck
Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas could have offered the following in
response to the demand t_h at he express his
stance on the abortion issue:
"Gentlep1en, your task ·as a member of
the Senate Judiciary Comnlittee i.s to determine whether or not I would make a ·
competent member of the Supreme Court.
Demanding that I formulate and express·
an opinion on an issue such as· abortion is
not in the best interest of your task. Demanding an answer to the abortion issue is
atest as to whether or not I would decide
a case in accordance with your own
opinions rather ~an a test of my coll\pe..
tency as a judge. In fact, in this situation I
think .that the only response that would
rightfully make you question my competency as a judge would be if I did, in fact,
offer an answer to this question, as reserving one's-opinion until all of the par-··
ticularso~ a certain case have bee~?- weighed
is of the ubnost importance i~ makin~fa
responsibly unbiased decision." ,
All of us have at least some speaallnterest in how nomfnee Judge Oarence
Thomas would rule on issues·-s1.1ch as
abortion and affirmative actio~.= As a

.b·y An·-d. . . ow_ ··v:00-n

-broad and ambiguous term that has been
woman, I admit that I would prefer to
I L1C
used by liberals and conservatives alike to
knowwithoutquestion that Thomas would
The
white
liberal
media
has
mounted
an
justify
their respective beliefs. Most people
rule in fa,vor of abortion, yet I also wonder
atta4
against
the
nomination
of
Clarence
will
agree
that there are some moral laws
_about the cost Qf such an assurance. Must
. nominees be pressed until they supply the Thomas to the Supreme Court. And ln the not written in the Constitution. Otherwise,
'right' answer in order to be confirmed? process, they have used misinformation to they would be strict constitutionalists and
Are we, perhaps, acting against our own _sway the apathetic American public Into Robert Bork would be in the Supreme
best interests bydemandingthatnominees opp(>singhisnomination. So here are some Court. Although he did not come right out
·
and give his opinion on abortion during
make decisions on the most chall~pging facts.
Mr. Thomas opposes affirmative action his confirmation hearings, Mr. Thomas
issues before they are presented with a
particular case, even before they are con- if it means quotas or preferences. But he did say that he believed ina person's right
firmed? Do we want.our Supreme Court does support, according to The New York to privacy, and that is the key argument
to be puppets of popular opinion rather Times, efforts to seek out and enlist fully for a woman's right to control her own
than a group of impartial judges? Unfor- qualified minorities. He also believes in body.
David Souter, who happens to be white,
tunately, our confirmation process appears the principle of self-help. self-help has
been
a
part
of
Africa~-American.nationwasconfinnedtotheSupremeCou~twith
to be Ol\e thl:!!. ~~~nQminees who will
.vote correctly, i.e., ones that will vote in alism frOm the time otMarrus-Carvey to - littleopposition.In thepastyear,hevoted
accordance with committee members' Malcolm X. Atld it has beel\. u5ed today by to restrict federally funded health clinics
such people as Benjarriin}Iooks~ the presi-· from/providing i~o~tion on abortion.
opinions.
Perhaps it is due to the extremely per- dent of the NAACP, and Jesse Jackson. - HeWtllalmostdefinitelyvotetoovertum
sonal nature of issues such as abortion and The problem with affirmative action is .Roe v. Wade. Yet, no table was set up in
affimtatiye action, ~d the!r potential to that it does nothing to scifve· the underly- . Kline Commons to oppose his nomination.
impactthelifeofan individucil so intensely, ing racism in this country. And·a benefi- Clarence Thomas, who happens to be
that we are so e~ger to m~ke sure that only · ciary of affirmative action will always be black, has not publicly stated his opinion
those with pr~etermi11ed, acceptable de- seen cis just that. A person's rise in power on abortion. He is clearly more qualified
cisions are confirmed. This desire is cer- will be credited to affirmative action and than Mr. Souter, as evidenced by his
number of writings and opinions. Do not
tamlyunde~tanda~le~ thoughnonethele~ not their intelligence or bard work~: . -~-..
Mr.
Thomas'
belief
in
natural
law
does
3ive
Mr. Thomas ·special treatment for
remains an unfortullate and d~aging
not
necessarily
mean
that
he
will
vote
to'
beingblack.Justgivehimanequalchance.
misapplication of the judicial system.
overtum_~<>e Y· . ~a~~· ~a~~~- t~~),~o~:~'·. John

Why right i~ WrOng'
by Matt _Apple

· --·---T-HE___B EER·-- P:

than some perfect J:>eople and don't be- ,

liev:~ w~t they do, because if you're a

CoLUIVIN
F:
.
. ·
.·
-·.

3.5
2

.Sorryaboutthedelayonthecolumn,but nowservedattheTapHouseislighterand
conservative, pro-life, anti-individual, - Fmnegan and the p~anto~ are bac~ for easier to han9le. John Courage Amber
I consider myself a pretty open-minded,
• . h .. f .
·- · · -- · , : · another year of consumption of pnzed Lager, though my personal favo~·ite, i~
accepting, liberal kind of guy.·That's why . mmonty- ating, acts~, weal!h_Y~ poor-ex- elixirs, beer. And not just beer but Ale,_ ~uchlikehighqualitydomesticdarkbeers
.
I decided to come to Bard, the college cus~f~r-a-human-b~t~g-~ho-Is-so-n_ar:_- stout and the rest. A!lyway, our rankings·· or lagers._ .. . , .. Finnegan Yells: I'll be short arid sweet.:.
where everything is accepted and you can row-~nded-he-wo11_t-d?-e~~tlt~-s~we- __ al_'~the same as last year- we rate eE-ch beer
say whatever you want.
. . . -· - - ·.say kn~? ?f ~rso~, ~~ J~~~. -~_ar:t_! acc~p! --~~!' 04 de~nding on how many 6- . We all know Bass, and if you don't, ~t to,
1
Then I actually came here and was . you around fiere. You better just go to · packswewouldbuy.Thisweek,TheBeers Cause you'r missing mit. Whitbread is
()I'
~_mething. .
-·
···-Of
England.
The
Phantom
speaks:
.
real
interesting. If you' r a connoiseur I
.
Dartmouth_,
educated in the true_meanipg of "openI have an idea of my very own (for· .. ---- · Of the 4 beers that were- tasting to- euse or an adventurer less, by all means,
miildegness" : who1eheartooly accepting
once). Why don't we tell everybody how night, ~hree are. ~£filiated with major try some. If you'r less so, try it at the
another's politicafbell~f as long as it is the
compete~tThomasreallyisasajudgearid -~ Brewenes .. Surpnsmg t~ some, Watneys TapHouse. John Courage and Watneys
same belief as yours. For example, take
let them decide by ~h~ir very ownselves;-:- ~~Barrehsth~o.nethahs.not.InEngland are similarbec~use of a weird reversal in
the "Sound Your Voice Now" letter drive withoutanyhelp, whetherThomasshould tt Is actua.llJ: difficult t~ f1':ld a Watney~, tastes. Watneys is definitely a beer~~':lt i~
in Kline this past week against Clarence bC nominated?
but here It IS no_t,. which IS good,_ for It more bitter than Courage, which is far·
Tho~s' nomination as~Supreme Court ._
·
.
. . · resembles many "English" beers. Bass Ale smbother than Watneys but is clearly a
its affili- lager. Go
·
'
- · · ~.:
Sorry, I forgot agam. If people_ knew ~is in a similar situation.
Justice.- As I am open-minded, I am naturallycuriousaboutallsortsoftrouble- Thomas is opposed to affirmative action . ation with a Ma· : ~----i!!!~••llii••lliii••••••••-~
making campaigns like that: The iifacts" because. he believes it makes minorities . jor Bre~ery the'
about Clarence Thomas immediately completely dependent on the govenmtent American ver. sqpermarket of beer and soda
convinced me fhad yet again misunder- for their entire lives, people might not sion is quite difoppose
Thomas
like
we
more"'"openferent
from
the
Rt.
9
2MILES
NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFiC UGHT
stood the word open-mind¢. _Proba}?ly
the most interesting fact about Thomas minded-than-thous ·want thein to. · And English version.
Budweiser
what if we make it look like being a con- ~hitbread Al.e
Old Milwaukee
was'~eisextremelyconservative." Wow.
· servative is all right? Bard could become 15 excellent as It,
12oz cans
12. oz cans
What a shocker. How in the world could
$7.99 -case
motst reseE mb.1ehs •r--$_12_._4_9_-c_as_e_ __
aconservativePresidentpossU)lynomi:rtate · a haven for future ·Oarence Thomases!
a rue ng1IS
Genesee
~llili-":~·:11 Kronenbourg
a conservative judge? IfThomasisrejected, What a horren~~us though~ - no more Ale. It packs a
1
serious punch
French Import
does anyone expect Bush to say, "Gee, I Keggers or Coalttlon for Chmce.
Take this as a warning, all you close- though and its
$3.89-6 pk.
better find the most liberal, open-minded,
minded people out there. Because, as we taste ~y throw .---:-::-:---~~---pro-choice, free-thinker I can find"?
Coke or Diet Coke
But, I forget that I'm at Bard, where all know, at Bard the right way is always some, though its!
$5.99 ~~a~e .
.
draft version,
heaven forbid
be less- open-milndE~ the wrong way, if you catch my drift.

Beverage way·

/

An abundance ·of riches
-

Rondout Creekou~1n the Hudso~,
passing the recently restored
On Saturday, September 14, I Rhinecliff landing, and the "illushad the pleasure -of traveling trious" Rhinecliff Hotel. Once out
down the Hudson on the_M/V in the Hudson,cthe boat traveled
Rip Van Winkle to the historic north and then headed for the
Rondout II lighthouse. The vessel, _ Rondout II lighthouse. Getting
which left from the Rondout wa- there, however, was not an easy
terfront, was the M/V Rip Van task as the water was at extreme
Winkle, piloted by Capt. Girard high tide and thedockonlyinches
Henne. At one point, the old off- . from the waterline. However,
shore drilling platform was used under the keen eye _and steady
by the navy, as a ferry in New hand of Captain Henne, the large
London, and in September 1985, vessel glided to a halt alongside
itcametotourthehistoricHudson the lighthouse, and-we were able
River area. ,
to pisembark wi~_out a·problem.
SaysJoeAiello,oneoftheRVW's
At the lighthm.1~ to greet 'pasuelite" crew members, "Working sengers w~s th~ ¥<¢times' events
here, I've learned a little se~an- coordina~r,Jea_nne_K~lley. Inside,

by Peter M. Boriskin

In -19 years, I've seen
·-Rondout evolve from a
. dump to a budding town
· -with ~three galleries\V and
three tourships. ···.·

-~

lation of the shlp through the jetties.

.

Future projects include: the" An
Abundance of Riches" exhibit at
the waterfront location of the
Maritfme Museum ·in Kingston,
the"ShadFestival,"the"Puinpkin
Festival," and the "Apple Festival," as well as plans to turn the
lighthouse into "a bed and
breakfast at sea." For more information about the Hudson River
Maritime Center, call338-0071.
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-Bob Heggers, Rip Van Winkle crew member
ship and a lot of history!" Aboard
the RVW, most of t}le crew are of
an ~~executive" class. Retired mM
executives, artists and fashlop
designer~ grace the Rip Van
Winkle. Says Bob Heggers, crew
membertartistandgalleryowner,
"In nineteen years, I've seen
Rondou,evolve from a dump to a
budding to~ with three galler.:
iesand threetour-ships."Thecrew
and clientele are warm and
friendly and.are by no means
1
' exclusive" club; in fact, the
Hud~n River Maritime Center is
alwayslookingforvolunteers,and
theydid letmeon!Therearemany
historic siteS on the Hudson that
have not yet 'been restored, and
there are cruises and festivities
that also need volunteer help.
The RVW traveled from

an

there were Wines (red, white and
from Rivendell Winery in
New Paltz, as well as a inyn~d o_f
cheeses and breads. · Atop the
lightho~ along the 11widow's _
walk," one-can get a panoramic
view of the Hudson with the
Kingston-Rhineeliff bridge.
.
The Rondoutllligh~ouse, built'
in 1913, was a family lighthouse,
used to guide boats around the
precarious jetties. The lighthouse
was automated in 1954 and has
. only recently 5een the light of restoration. The museum is attempting to obtain all the old furniture
and to redecorate the lighthouse
blus~)

.

Macintosh Classic

.:: ·--- , ...... ~.... ,-. _-.- ...... .~
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Macintosh LC

Sat't' u'nen l'OU hm·
an affordable '
Macintosh Classic"'
cumpuler u·ith citlu!r
an Apple Style\f'riter
ur an Apple Prrsona/
laserlXnter~ IS
·prtmcr!

-

thewayitlook~78yearsago.On

the return~ voyage, I was able to
see the shimmering· Hudson at
night. We then entered Rondout
Creek, by way of careful manipu.:

20\ ·discount

. ~- · · · ·

Here's the deal: We've paired some-of the
This offer is available only for a limited time.
most popular Apple®Macintosh®computers See your authorized Apple campus reseller
,. with some of the most popular Apple print· today for detailS.
_~
·ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
And discover the power of Macin- ..,..big buc!<5. Qo~ it? Good..No~ g~r going.
tosh. The power to be your best:"
.
the J11 (JS/It llen
_t~lllfllii'U hi~/1 -{JI.'ifor

Sat'l.'

mance ,1/a tiiiiiiSll lls1
complllr!r li'IIh l!ither

em :!pph• Personal

/.aser iT nter L~ or an
AJ.ple l'r.•rsullitlht.lt'r·
\\"rrter .\Tp rilller...

.....

Applr Posonal laSf!r·
Wnter IS pn·ntrr. •.•

~~21

bu~t · in

Macintosh llsi

Sat'!! l!l.'f?ll more u•hen
you huy a J1acint~h
LC computer-ourmost ajjiiTdahil' color
m tem- U'IIh either an
Apple St}'lciX'riterur au

·.J.frl•· ~t-lr:lf'llter

- •oflt·r applk'< unh 10 ~ ~IA-inl ~>h CIJ~<ic "1tlu
-. ; _. ... ~ ..Murutur MJid :K"p l rJtt l ~- .

announcing

Mac1ntosh

_,

•

- .-Wii••!t•,<m«l u <-<•rll: 'nl<•r L\

h.1rd d1s~

• •

For fiirther;information contact
Bonnie Gilman, ~xt. 496
_
Henderson Computer Resourc~s Center
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PinocchiO-Alive-

.~th a ne~ly completed n~vcl, ·~ ptlgri~~or~ :a~u~st-for-virtue,
whohascometo Venice seeking and putting him in the post-modBack in the seventies,a writer . final metaphor to finish his mag- em world where right and wrong
named Phillip Jose Farmer pro- . num opus. In Collodi' s novel, are intercha..ngeable starts raising
duced a book called Tarzan Alive, · being ugood" was symbolized by prickly questions about what be- ·
with a very simple premise- his going to school:- it was through ing virtUous is (albeit ones that
life. With his calm, biographical "being good" thatPinocchiocould have been raised before.)
style,Farmcrproduceda pastiche stay out of danger and become a · The one. area Coover ~s ·to
of serious biography that left you real boy. The grown puppet has fail in is sustaining a sense of inhalf-believing that Tarzan was a . embraced academia fully, yet he terest into the book. Lyrical writ."personwholived.RobertCoover, is still victimized, explo~~ and ingandsoft-focusdescriptiononly
the author of Gerald's Party has left penniless on. t.bc stre.et.. _Trac- _gets one so far, and after the first
followed the same possibilities ing back his childhood -~·(}ven-__ 1!~~4.red pages or so, the-book
for ano.t her fanciful figure wfth tures( .Pino~c~o redl~cQy~rs . t!t~,- gets swallowed ill the -same
his new book Pinocchio in Venice. siteofPlea~urelslij.n.d(J).C?JVJum¢ ~~~g~ni_ng ennui that nearly enWhatifPinocchioactuallylived? in~o condos), the faithful pup . gulfed _his far S"4perior Gerald's
What would his life have been Alidoro __(now a _h~lf-blin,d P2_lice Party. In the effusively lyrical delike after becoming a real boy? dog) and the puppets he once scription of location and scene,
.. ·~ What would become of him as he performed with in the show (now the actual sense of things happlaying in a neo-psychedelic al- pening gets lost. The revelation
grew old?
Coover more or less ignores the temati ve band). There is no joy in thatPinocchio is turning back into
. ~pp}' Walt ·Disney version of the reunion, however. Finocchio _a puppet ·s hould ha~e b_een a
Finocchio, and base.s his book is regressing. After almost a jolting climax, yet it is breezed by
around the orif9nal Carlo Cqllodi hundred years of being a real boy, in an off-hand manner, that makes
novel for children. Before Disney . finocchio is turning back into it easy to miss. His prose gets so ·
}l.ptJl.nd~hQ_fug_r~. JYitbJtself _that
·.
,
(the Anti-Christ of children's lit- wood.
Of course this isn't what the the inherent sense of excitement
erature) got his Chance to neuter
it,Pinocchiowasa powerful story book is really-about - Coover is lost: <:oove; bt;; s -a· l~t:;bout
about virtue, and the lack of it. would have his post-modernist art, but he doesn't know what he
Like C.S. Lewis' Narnia series, . licenSe -taken away if it was .. He likes.
Still, Pinocchid.in -Venfa has unCaJlo. Collodi' s book had over- be(ly-flops mto--the joys of Ianpowering Christian metaphors guage;piroitettingcolorful Italian de~able -~~afciS.~-_(:_QQvEi_ Paints
running through it -the Heaven phrases, -~lipping in exquisite in the electric colors of the Italian
of being a real boy, the Hell of . a~~~mic puns, wrapping his ac- language, ireeiy.translating ioose
Pleasure Island, and the tions in layers of lingual gauze phrases and bits ·of business.
unfulfilling Earth of being a self- Until it becomes hard to tell what's Paying careful ·enough attention
reveals outrageously funny bits
.. . _
mobile puppet. Pinocchio wasn't going on.
S~eamlets of subtext fl_ow _intQ and cracks that wallpaper the
just a .moderately disobedient
child running away from home, the proceedings. Coover ~~es on solemn ~Q_J!_pf_~~y~r's ,phihewasavidouslittlebastardwho some daunting questions as to losophy, the twisted hallways of
beat up Ceppetto, threw rocks at what being human is. _The prom- his social and political satire.
the Blue-Haired Fairy and de- ise that the Blue-Haire~ · F~iry Anyon~ ~_!to~~- ev~r ~on~ered
served to stay in Monstro the made to Pinocchio was, that if he about how sweet and innocent a
Whale's stomach for the rest of was good, he would be a realbOy-_bad~ll~_-p~ppetc;n.-'be· sh~uld
his life. (Which, guessing at - a living person. Comparing take the tim~ to explore Finocchio
whales' digestive processes, Professor Pinenut's scholarly life in Venice.
wouldhavebeenabout12hours.) in America and his wild advenIn Coover's -book, the errant turesin Venice pointedly contrasts.. · (Finocchio in Venice ® 1991 by
boy-puppet has grown to be a ivory tower drudgery with actu- RobertCooveri.s publishedbyThe
Professor Emeritus, an old man ally being alive. Taking Collodi's Linden Press for $19.95 and is
available in the bookstore.) ~
by Jonathan Miller

• PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER •
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Art to expand a-wareness

deadline for application is September 20, 1991.
Along with the recognition inIn the fall of 1989, the Board of
Directors of the Dutchess_County volved with suchanaward,$5000
Arts Council collaborated ·on a is available. The first . payment
way tQ both get the people of the comes after a public service activcounty more involved in the arts ity. Through the public serVice,
andto"recognizetheachievement the people of the county benefit,
o!__people of vaiious minority as well as the artist. Ms. Wesley
ethnicities, creeds, physical capa- stated that the p~blic service is
bilities, ages, and sexual orienta- '~an integral part of the award."
tion.'' After exploring several dif- Depending on the nature of the
feren~ options for six months, the artist receiving the award, . the
Board of Directors instituted the service can take any form from
Special Constituency Art and painting a mural to a performance
CommunUy Award. Sherre or writing workshop and can last
Wesley, Exectitive Director of the anywhere from a few months to a
ArtsCouncil,saidoftheprogram few days. The awards ceremony
·t hatit was_';a _ne~, ex<;iting, im- will be a dinner, and will take
portant way- to involve diverse place on Tuesday, October 15.
Ms. WesleyencouragedallQard
peoples in the arts community''.
The Special Constituency students eligible to apply for the
Award for 1992, the.first year of award, and if not eligible to bethe program, will go to an African- come involved with the Dutchess
American person or group, but Countyartscommunityinanother
theminorityeligiblefortheaward way, such as,_ the upcoming
will rotate.on a yearly basis. The Artscape~ Artscape, a visual arts
recipient must have exhibited ar- show, will be held in
tistic achievement as shown by.· Po~ghkeepsie, and will involve
the application form, a resume, individuals from several differand either an audiotape, vid~ ~nt schools and communities. It
tape, slides, or!_man\lscript~ Eli- will take place on October 11 and
gibility is also contingent upon 12, with a perfonnance for the
resid~ncy in Dutc~ ~untyfor __Dutchess County A!t5 Fund on
· ·_ ~
. _~ years prior_to applying._The the twelfth.
by Susan Goedel
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Blazers just warming·~~-,~, fS·ports·scnedUies:···~::,:·s:~~::···~·····~
by Matt Apple

byfirstyearstudentJavierSalinas;
the men's soccer team lost thefr
next three "games by~veeyscores of 3 -1, 1- o, arid 1 - o:The women's volleyball team,
on the other hand, kept a perfect
record at- 3 -wins and no lo5Ses
undernewcoach,:KrisHall. They
swept past Kin"" s College and
o
Bloomfield, winning three straight
gamesineachmatch,anddefeated

- Wom~n's

:
•

close •

Both Blazer socCer teams were
only cooking-on the back burners
for the first week of play wthe
defense was hot, but the offense
was still ':Va~g up. Between
two shutouts by Drew and New
Paltz, the women's soccer team
beat the King's College at Dietz
Stadium 3 - 2, thanks to Deirdre
Mahoney's winning goal with less Steven's institUte in a close fourth
than three minutes to play.
and deciding game, 11-15, !5 ~ 7,
After. winning their season 15-9, and 16-14. _
fJ'
opener 2 -1 on a second half goal

:

~

•• • • •

High School 2 pm
25 Wed. Albertus Magnus College at
Rhinebeck High School 4 pm

:
•
:

e • • • • • • • • • • .; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
If you depend ~n your compiuer to '
be more than a word processer, graduating to a NeXTstarion'" computer may be
the smartest course you ever take.
While we can't promise a NeXTstadon will carry you all the \\'aY through
college in a month, we can promise it ·
will carry you all the way through college. And graduate school. And, pardon
the expression, the real world. _

- ~ ....__ -

among r~urning players. The
te~ cha}l_m\ged New Jersey InIn terms of numbers and the stitute of Technology last ·Saturcoachmanship of fabulous Fred day. It secured three wins, and
Feldman, this year's women's .Coa~~ ~~eldm~~ fel,!,~'v~ry, ~£~:.
tennis team h~~the potential to mistic'' abouttheimproveinentof
go somewher~. The eleven ·· theplayersfromjustoneweekof
memberteamgivesBardthe-d es- practice together: The women's
perately needed depth of past tennis ·team plays- Albertus
seasons. · Christa Snute, team Magnus College this . Saturday
captain, and Olivia Schoeler are (ho~e ~ourts) at 2 p.m. __ -~

GUDUATEIN
OCTOBER.
That's because no other desktop
computer brings such a full suite of
workstation features to bea~ ~n ~ch a
wide range of research, analysis; report
writing. and problem solving tasks.
Features like a high-performance IS
MIPS CPU, a minimum of8 MB of
RAI\ f and 1OS 1\1 Bof hard disk storage,
a full UNIX" operating system, i.rue
multitasking, Jn graphics, aiuJ built-in
Ethernet networking.
And no other de!>ktop computer sur-'round~ this much power with the easy:
to-use graphical interfaCe -and the
easy-to-lire-with price- of a personal
computer.
With the right software, it's all the
computer any college student ne~ds ..
And between August 1s ;ind'Ocrob~r
31, we'll make acquiring the ngfitsuft~'
ware practically painless.
Buy any NeXT" CPU between now
and then and get WordPerfect;' the pre·
mier word p~oce~sor. SoftPC~ th~ ATclass 1\JS-DO~cmulatar, and Diagram!~ .
the powerful drJwing anddiagramming ·
package, for less than $.300. That's nearly $1400 worth of the most popular productivity tools available for less t_han
$300 bucks.
What's more: graduating to a NeXT
computer doesn't require a lot of p;ereq- .
uisites. just a visit to a campus tescller.
And now's the time to do i!. •
~
· Because thesoom!r vou graduate, the easier college
will become.
._
'"
.
.

v-·

Classifieds and Personals
Scholarship Money: Are you a
Did you-iose a watdi? "J found Lefty? - An ExwPaper Carrier? one _o n theJast day of the spring
There are Thousands of little semester" on the trail betwe€11
known general scholarships, · Cruger & Gym. ~~nta·~~Box ~
grants, and fellowships for which
YOUmight~eligibte. The search .Toyota SR-Coroif~~'tp<}rts.co~p ·
fee ($55) will be disCounted to $40 1986 5 _
s peed excellent condition,
for Bardians (and children of Al- - 62,000 iniled. Call (914) _758-9952
urns, etc~ •. ) - Send a SASE (no · after,Sp.m. and
money-·yef!Tto Old Frog: Ltd. ing $5250.~.
PO Box 188; Hicksville, NY
I'm IC?Oking for a good tennis
11801-0188 for more Information.
player to hit With this fall. If a van.:.
~pus rep ~~tea:Volunteer_ Babysitter's are able, plea~~~~~:~~ ~~20.,_~

wee"ends:Ask_--

Mona: I'm glad we settled our
differences-- ·
Celeste
P.S. · ;Put that message in ·your
message. ··
Susannah- a kinder gentler
roomate. · ·
L.B.: Have you -read any good
books lateiy???- Lytle ·
Lytle: Not in -English---- L.B.
_ ___ : Wallet lost Friday night. If
found, please send to }os~
Ji~wo~h through campus mail
_m~luded. Asking $240. 876--0333 ·or call7574212. ReWcmi.

- ~ ·21 Sat. Dominican College .,at Rhinebeck •

•
II b II
•
•
Women's Vo ey a
Women's Soccer
•
: ·
19 Thurs. at Russell Sage 6:30 pm
Sat 21 & Sun 22 Wells College Tourney •
•
20 Fri. St. joseph's College home 7 pm
26 Thurs. at Southern Ver~ont College 4 pm:
: 21 Sat. Vassar Invitational Tournament 1 0 am
•
Cross Country
•
•
21 Sa Th K• '
• • 1
•
:
t.
e mg s lnvatatiOna .
:

by Laurie Curry

needed so loccll men ~nd women
can take classes to get their GED.
If you ·are interested in volunw
teering at the Community Action
Agency in Red Hook on Tuesday.
or Thursday from 9:00 a.m. until
noon,- please contact Steph~nie
Dopson through campus mail.
---·Sc·h · .- ·C.- · f.' =' • 1991
_
Re_d. __ w:tnn ross It.
Shirnano SIS, Dia-Comp brakes,
_iS speeqs. · Like New. Owned 2
months. Toe-:clips &: water bottle.

-

21 Sat. Albertus Magrius College home 2 pm
25 Wed. at _Russell Sage_4 pm

-Women's tennis on its . ~_~Y. _
---" - .... . L- ,.__

Tennis

0

~

C?IMI NeXT c-putn, l*- AI ntJl!J rnnor1L N~rr. die~. IJtd Nc:Xl'JU.
IJDI'IUC MdlcmtrbdfNc:XTColnpuln. l• \JNP( il-• f'fl;llftK'CicnckrriJ!l J)(IINIX
'lysmasUbomcna_An•h.u•fl4e-U~~k""c• t~~OWfl<"-

To test' drive a NeXT Computer, come to Kline Commons, College

Committee
room' on Wednesdav
September 25th between the
.. . . .
1'
- hours of 11:00 am.- 2:00.pm. Call Bomie Gilman at 758-7496 or
Doug Peters at 617-890-8848 for details.

~~:-~~~,
:-.----'"~".:. and
.
.

-.

-

-

IBM PS/2
Coll~giate Tour
.

• '

•

•

~·

-

.

"

I
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•

~

•

'

.

.

.

'

•

"

~
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-
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.

.,..

-..

'

•••
. F~n., food-., a-n d freebies. All on IB~-. See ho~ the IBM ~ersonal_ Syste~2® ·
· Selected Academic Solutions" w9r~_ for you. Asl{ ~bout special student prices
and affordabl~ loan payments~* Dol:~i't miss ~he :Q:JM P_S/2® c·ollegi~te Tour on
_your campus . .

COME SEE THE IBM .PS'/2's AT THE
- IBM COLLEGIAT E.TOUR FAIR
. W~dnesd.ay September '18th
-_ :· ·_1_1am ~ 2pm ·

- -J<LINE; COM_MON~
College & Committee -Rooms
Fo.r more:informati9n,:contact
_
Bo_n.nie 'GUm an_
, Director 'of Henderson Computer
.. · Center Ext .496 .
·

---....--- --------------~

'

-.----==--.
=':=®
-.

- ·This offer is available to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase IB~ Selected Academic So!u,ions through participating.campus outlets, IBM 1 800 222-7257 or IBM Authorized
PC Dealers certified to
remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM lllay withdraw the offer at any time without notice. IBM, Personal System/.2,
PS/2 are registered
trademarks o: International ~usiness Machines Corp~:ation. ©IBM Corporation 1~91
·
·
~
·
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.-N ackenoff
-des-e rved
.-tenure

has determined that she has met people with no personal bias in
the requirements of each of th_e ·the case. I have to wonder if such
four areas. We urge you [Botstein] a thing is possible within the Bard
to reconsider this decision before community, especially in regard
Bard College loses a source the to such a highly charged issue as
great teaching it so highly v~ues.. se~~Las~W.t~~---. .
·~ - :
~
It seems to me that "Jim" has
been run out of tQwn on a rail. I ·
·The Educational Policies
- don't know w!lat the social, psyCommittee
chological and legal punishment
Melissa Cahoon.. Chair
.
that is being inflicted· on him is
c/c President Botstein
~'- ~ , . .:-supposed to accomplish, but ·I_
.. t. _,
•
__
· ..
. doubt it's ·productive for the- inL
w·
~
dividuals invol.~ed or for the
~
cOmmUnity. Violence, physical Or

of

-;

'

Dear Editor, .
We, the Educational Policies
· Commit~, wish to make clear.
our-concern.about the recent denial_9f te~ure to Professor Carol
.. Nackenoff. Our solicitation of
.. · _stu_d ent testimony resulted· in a
-·-'substantial student response, all
of which demonstrated overnot,~anonlycreateJmo~yioJenc~.-. whelming support for the grant-'
, :·~~~-- -r~ -~~c~;ely, . ·_.
flo-W'? ~;.-~
ing of tenure to Professor
-_., ·· ' ·• · . -· Paul Wirikler, class ~f 1992
Nackenoff. She is clearly respected as a fine instructor whose Dear_Editor, ·
.
In regard to .the lawsuit pend.. ·-~~ dili~nce, concern for. students,
and contributions to the college ing against B~rd College, _Bard
conu,nunity establish her as ex- president Leon Botstein, and_a
· actly the type of professor one malestudent(t::eferred to as "Jhn"
_expects to fipd at Bard, an institu- in Bard Observer artid~s relating Dear Editor,
Itwasapoorchoiceonthe·partof
tion committed to.dpse student- to the c~~), I wo~ld like to ~ke
. - the Observer staff to print the chart
.facwtyrelationsand independent . thr~ pomts.
. Frrst, I was surpnsed to read m that appeared with my letter ''Not
. ~
. . .thinking. ·
_ ftJ.!_tl:ler, the EPC has recently the August.28 editionsofbotJt t?e Enough P.C. Talk." That~ was
.study students; however, a~ the
COI)sidered theCriteria for Reap- . PoJ,fghkeepstefournal~nd theDaHy part of a handout which was represent time, we have four. In
pointment, Tenure~- and Promo- F:eema~ that, according to Pam turned to participants in the ~tudy.
addition, I made no specific pietion found in the Faculty Hand- ~tapakis, the attorney ~~resent- The chart is meaninglesS.and misdiction regarding the actual
booJ.s. We fail to~howthedeci- mgtheallegedassaultvtctim,both . leading without the statistics and
completion date o~ the reclassifi~
sioxi todenyCarolNackenofften- · students were expected to return explanationswhichappearedinthe
cation ·project.
ure is justified by these rules. The to campus this week. As far as I rest of the handout.
I find Mr. Slocomb's knowledge
first area, teaching, is judged to be_ know this i~ simply untrue; as the
· Sincerely,
the most importan~; and her ex- Observer reported lastMayduring ofmystudyrernarkable,especially Dear Editor,
UndaCrow
In the article ''Library addition
cellence in this area M.~ no!_~~- - .!ll.!t-~tu!J~!lt protes~, the male stu- fromsorrieonewhohasneitherread
Librarian
Assistant
__ questioned. The document ~so dent has chosen to continue his the study nor spoken with the re- unearths chaos" by Matt Apple
for Cataloi;ing
·
were
there
1991),
11,
(September
seardteronthematter.Hisaitiques
elsewhere.
studies
statesthattheteachershoitldhave
Second, there .was an incident of my procedures and hypothesis several statements attributed to
demonstratedaccomplishmehtin
eachofthefourareas. Thereason lastspringrelated tothecasethat areespeciallyamazingashehasno me which w~ incorrect. I did
we has been completely absent from idea what my procedures nor my not say that we were about fourfor the denial of tenure,
' \mderstandit,~sProf.Nackenoffs the press coverage. An article in hypothesis were. I feel that Mr. teen years behind other college
failure to meet expected accom- the September 4 Obserp~ states Slocomb's comments reflect the libraries in changing from the·
D~wey Decimal Classification
plishment in her discipline. We that: "Several exceptions were extent of his expertise.
HMr.Sloromboranyoneelsehas Systemtothe:UbraryofCongress
· feel we must question whether made to the probation by Presiherworkhas.beenfairlycritidzed. dent Leon Botstein allowing Jim further interest in the matter, I O~sification System. In fact, I
. Themostprominentcriticsofher to attend specific events, indud- would invite them to contact me said this library started the re- ·
manuscript are not political sci- ing a party at which his ban~ was personally at Box 742. 1 am confi- dassification project about four_
enlists, and we feel . that a fair . to play...': What is not mentioned dent that. the results of my study teen years ago. ·
One would also get the impresBard Cam
judgment of Prof. Nackenoff' s is that the band's perfonnancewas e£1 th rear
pus. . sionfromtheartidethatthecata.workcanbemadeonlybythose ca~celled due to . anonymous r ect e · ltyon ·
l~guingdepartmenthasnoworkwithinherdiscipline.Asindicilted telephone calls made to ''Jim's" _
in last week's Observer, she has _home and to the campus secUrity
already received an extremely fa- office, in which harassment and
vorable review from an outside even murder were threatened. I
evaluator in th~ f~e~d of :Political thinkweiD:thecommunitybavea
science, and· _w e do not ·u nder- right to know about death threats
s~d why this was not viewed as made by and against people we
_sUfficient _evidence of her accom- live with.
Finally, I for one don't fipd the
plishments: If this evaluator is not
~~-as an ac<:eptable authority, Student Judiciary Board's verdict
despite the fact .that he was se- in the case totally convincing, for
lected by the Faculty Evaluation the simple reason that on a camCo~rri'itt~e, then suitable au- pus this small, I don't thin)< any
thorities_should be sought from student could realistically be exher OWn discipline for a complete pected to be objective in their view
of the case. A jury of one's peers
assessmen~ of her work.
It ·is ~~r opinion that Carol does not only mean a jury comNackenoff is a teacher of the fin- posedofpeopleofyoureconomic,
est quality; the EPC knows this social,racial,sexual,oragegroup;
from its own research. The FEC it also me~ns a jury composed of
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Join in _the Dance

Services for Christian Stl;ldents:

IiUonnation-and-applications fur the National Endow-

Take part in Scottish Country Dancing- traditional so. J~enfofljumanitiesSummer$9-pendareavailablefrorn cial dances of Scotland. There Will be an introductory
~~ _
D ean of the College. Deadline for submission is dance party in the Student Center (Old Gym) at Bard
()ctqber 1, 1991. Each college can nominate three from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. ·~
rnen\bersofitsfacultyforthesestipends. Nomoretrum · -vou don't need to bring a partner, you don't need
twoof~~~omineesmaybeintheearlystagesoftheir to have experience, and you don't have to be Scottish
-careers. That is, junior nominees- specffically, those - ·to enjoy the dancing ... but please wear soft-soled_
holding the rank of Assistant Professor. The seCOild shoes if you have them; ballet shoes Or !!\OCCasins
category of nominee (Senior) are for those holding-the -are ideal. A new class will begin on Sept. 18th and
~of Associate or Full Professor. Plea5e stop byThe-will meet from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on the first,
oean's officefor further information.
third, and fifth Wednesdays of each month Oocation
. ~- ~ ~----~-- .
to ~ _Mmq)Jllc~~t:~r-f.Q! mg!e it)f_pr:ro.ati_on call:
_ _ -- Speaker for Peace
_
#462-6056 Marsha Kent
The International Peacemaker, The Reverend Norman
#157-4214 Bill & Sheryl Griffith
-Bent, will be at Pleasant Pl~ Presbyterian duirCh,~ ·
#758-8273 Samantha Miller
Sunday~ Sept:-2.~, 1991. He has served as med~ator_
Madrigal Singers:
during the crisis between the government and the East
Members
of
the
Bard Community chorus are forming a
Coast Miskito people. Now pasto~ of the Moravian, Church 1n Managua, he is serving as an Internationru · madrigal _group. Those interested in joining please
Peacemaker for the USA Presbyterian Church as well. contact Megan Hastie at Ext. 250 or Chen-Lay Ong at
Norman13ent Will lead worship and preach at 9:30 a~. 758-0213. ~e-~going to keep ita sm~ group,so if you
at the church. He will speak again at 11:00 a.m: ata are interested, contact u~ by sept 18th preferably. (Open
public forum on the topic of Nicaragua and the need for to all members of the community).
peace in Central America. Pleasant Plains ChurCh is

a

locatedonHollowRoad-7miles~~rthoJHydeParkoff

Meditation and I?iscussion:

Tuesdays:
7:00pm: Singing and Worship
7:30: Bible Study /Prayer Group (Both in Bard
Chapel Basement)
-Thursday:
9:30 pm: Women's Bible Study /Prayer Group
(Cruger Village, Stephens 101)

High Density -Abstraction:
An exhibiti~n of painting by eight contemporary ·
artists ·wm-be on view in Proctor Art Center from
Sept. 13 to Oct. 15. There will be a party for the
artists, with music and refreshments, ~ednesday,
September 25, starting at 8:00 pm. All students
are invited.

,

Route9-G. Everyoneiswelcome.Formoreinfonnatfon, There will be a M¢i~tion and_~ussion on Sun-:
please_call the Church at 889-4019.
-~t:'Y Eveiungs in the Chapel at 6:00pm. Office hours
~foi~ger Grao~ -ass1Stanfto the Chaplain, will be on
___ ---J)bserver Meetings
~e~~esdays ~_!~5- _- ~_:_~5._. ____ _
jbere will beam~g for writers on Monday at 8:30p.m.
jnAsp~wall, third floor. Thoseinterestedinlayoutshould THE WEEKLY COMMUNITY lNFORMAmeet Thursday at 9 p.m. in the basement of Tewksbury.
The d~dfutefQr outside submissions is FridayatS:oop.m. TION NEWSLETTER IS BROUGHT TO
Turn material in to the Observer office.
-- -

YOU B.Y TH~ DEAN OF STUDENTS.

Sundays:
..~.
8:30 am: Ecumenical Seryice, Bard Chapel
9:30: Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St.
Christopher's Catholic Church, meet at Kline
parking lot.
6:00 pm: Chapel Service

African Doll Sale:
African Dolls will be sold on Wednesday, Oct. 2, and
Tuesday, <?ctober 8, outside of Kline ,~ommons.

.

-

Career Development Office:
For the next few weeks, the ~ffice ~ill be run by
knowledgeable students during the following hours:
Monday-Wednesday 1:30 to 3_:30
Thursday 11:30 to 1 :30

THURSDAY
9:00pm
Observer Layout .
Meeting
Observer Office

5:00pm
Observer deadline
for outside
submission

7:00pm
Scottish Country
Dancing
Old Gym

.8:30am
Worship Service
Chapel
(See Above For
More Information
and otherservices)

8:30pm
Observer writers'
meeting
Third floor
Aspinwall

8:00pm Bard
Faculty Music
Concert Olin
Auditorium
8:00 pm Artist's
Party for High
11

Qensity
Abstraction"
exhibit Proctor Art
B~ding ··

